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Water is precious, conserve every drop, use it judiciously.

Port Blair, Apr 26

  On the occasion of the

National Panchayat Day,

the Andaman & Nicobar

Islands Khadi & Village

Industries Board organized

Awareness Campaign-

cum-People's Education

Programme on PMEGP and

other Government

sponsored self

employment schemes at the

Conference Hall of Office

of the Pradhan, Gram

Panchayat, Mithakhari on

Apr 24. The programme

was organized in

association with the

Directorate of Agriculture,

AH&VS, Fisheries, DIC,

MSME-DI, Revenue,

Banks & PRIs to

disseminate information

about  PMEGP for

providing gainful self

employment opportunities

to the unemployed / under

employed youths. Apart

from the Govt .

Departments and PRIs,

the programme was also

at tended by over  100

p r o s p e c t i v e

en trepreneurs of the

concerned area.

Awareness campaign on PMEGP

scheme held at Mithakhari Port Blair, Apr 26

The Additional Sessions

Judge, Shri Debasis

Bandopadyaay has

convicted the accused

Sajida Khan and Silash

Singh in S.C No. 39/201 S/

T No, 40 of 2011 on Apr 20,

2017 for commission of

offences U/s 302/201/

120(6) of I PC and acquitted

another accused C. Abdul

Majeed in the said case

from the above said

charges.

   After pronouncement of

conviction, the Additional

Sessions Judge sent the

convict Sajida Khan and

Silas Singh to the Jail

custody for reflection of

their mind and hearing them

about the imposition of

punishment on them on 21/

04/2017. The convict Sajida

Khan and Silas Singh were

produced from Jail custody

on 21/04/2017 before the

court of Additional

Sessoins Judge and after

hearing them, the Ld.

Additional Sessions Judge

Shri.  Debasis

Bandopadyay imposed

punishment upon the

above convicts to suffer

rigorous imprisonment for

Two persons get life sentence

for committing murder

New Delhi, Apr 26

The Supreme Court has

asked all states to

'scrupulously' follow the

2016 law on the rights of

the persons with

disabilities. A bench

headed by Justice Dipak

Misra yesterday directed

all States and Union

Territories to file reports

within 12 weeks regarding

compliance of the

provisions of the Rights of

Persons with Disabilities

Act 2016.

The court said, the States

and UTs must realise that

under the 2016 Act, their

responsibilities have

increased and the

executing authorities must

give effect to it with "quite

promptitude". The court

further said that the Act is

a sea change in the

perception and exhibits a

march forward look with

regard to persons with

disabilities. The bench said

the Act protects the rights

and provide punishment

for their violation. The top

court fixed the matter for

next hearing on August 16.

The court was hearing a

plea by the Justice

Sunanda Bhandare

Foundation seeking

direction to the Centre and

all states to file reports on

the status of

implementation of the

provisions of the Persons

with Disabilities Act, 1995.

Supreme Court asks states to 'scrupulously'

follow 2016 law for disabled

Port Blair, April 26

  It was indeed a joyous

moment for the students of

Govt. Senior Secondary

School Rangachang when

a new block of the school

was inaugurated today.

The Lt. Governor, A&N

Islands, Prof. Jagdish

Mukhi, the chief guest of

the function, inaugurated

the new block by lighting

the traditional oil lamp and

unveiling the plaque in the

presence of the Member of

Parliament, Shri Bishnu

Pada Ray, Chairperson

PBMC, Shri B Eswar Rao,

Principal Secretary (Edn),

Shri Raajiv Yaduvanshi,

Pradhan, Beodnabad

Panchayat, Ms V Shanti,

Members of the three-tier-

Panchayati Raj

Institutions, senior officers

of the Administration,

students, parents and

villagers.

Addressing the gathering

on the occasion, the Lt.

Governor congratulated

the students, teachers,

Education Department and

the Administration for the

newly developed

infrastructure meant for the

students of this school

and stated that with the

available and newly added

infrastructures, the GSSS

Rangachang is now

equipped for  further

improving its standard of

education; and expressed

hope that with proper

guidance, motivation and

dedication of teachers, the

students of this school will

come out with flying

colours.

Praising the cleanliness

being maintained in Isles'

schools, the Lt. Governor

said, he had visited many

schools in places like

Punjab, Haryana and Delhi.

The schools of these

Islands are cleaner when

compared to those schools,

he said, lauding the

students, teachers,

Education Department and

the Administration for their

efforts towards

maintaining the school

campus spic and span.

About the standard of

Education in these Isles,

the Lt. Governor stated

that the A&N

Administration gives more

thrust to the Education

sector and more fund is

being allotted to this sector

to ensure that the quality

of education is maintained.

Appreciating the average

teacher- student ratio in

these Isles, the Lt

Governor said, it is very

good and cannot be seen

anywhere else on the

mainland, and the Isles

students are very fortunate

New school block of GSS Rangachang inaugurated

LG exhorts teachers to continue

their selfless service in

moulding lives of students

Port Blair, Apr 26

  In order to simplify the

procedure for disposal of

diversion cases, efforts

have been put in place by

the District Office to give

maximum benefit to the

applicants who apply for

diversion of land from one

purpose to another by

weeding out irrelevant

information from the field

Performa report.

Accordingly, some

changes have been in the

process. Earlier report from

field staff was obtained on

12 points, of which 4 points

have been omitted now.

Distance from Airport/

helipad is no longer taken

into account. In case of

encumbrances NOC from

bank is also not required.

Lay out plan indicating the

parking place is also not

taken into account.

Further, during

the past three months,

about 150 diversion cases

have been disposed off.

The General public have

been informed that those

who have applied for

diversion of land may

contact the office of the

Sub Divisional Officer

(South Andaman) to know

the sta tus of their

applications, which will

lead to faster disposal.

Priority is being given to

cases within 500 sqmts

area, a communication

said.

Process for diversion of land

simplified by District Office

Port Blair, Apr 26

The Directorate

of Disaster Management in

coordination with the

District Administration,

North & Middle Andaman

conducted a Mock Drill

Exercise on Disaster

Preparedness on

earthquake and tsunami,

considering the

vulnerability towards

various disasters and to

enhance the capacity to

tackle such type of

disasters by involving all

line departments,

stakeholders, Panchayati

Mock exercise on earthquake &

tsunami conducted at Mayabunder
Raj Institutions, local

community and 38 Schools

under Mayabunder Zone

as well as Indian Coast

Guard yesterday.

       Later, a debriefing

meeting was also held at

the Conference Hall of Zilla

Parishad, Mayabunder

wherein a detailed

discussion was held on

lesson learnt between all

the stakeholders. The

Director, Disaster

Management assured of all

possible cooperation from

Directorate of Disaster

Port Blair, Apr 26

 The Andaman Law College

will celebrate its first

academic Annual Day

function on 27th April 2017

at 12 noon. Shri. Pradip

Banerjee, Secretary (law),

A & N Administration will be

the chief guest on the

occasion. Apart from variety

of cultural programmes,

Annual Day of Andaman

Law College

Port Blair, Apr 26

The Editorial Team of A&N Quarterly, a publication of the Andaman & Nicobar

Administration has invited articles for it upcoming issue with 'Clean & Green

Andaman' as its theme. The Articles should preferably be with reference to

Andaman & Nicobar Islands, should be original and written by the author. If it

belongs to another source, that source should be given due credit. Articles submitted

will be liable for scrutiny and the Editor has the right to accept or reject an article

and also has the right, to make corrections in the article. Articles may be limited to

2-3 pages in A4 size paper and should be supported with photographs. Recent

photo of the author along with brief bio should also be submitted.

       The articles should be submitted in hard and soft copies to Functional Manager

(EI), District Industries Center, Middle Point, Port Blair - 744101, A&N Islands. For

further information one can contact the Function Manager (EI) over phone number

03192-232819 during office hours or email at ani.quarterly@gmail.com., a

communication said.

'Clean & Green Andaman'

Articles invited for A&N Quarterly Magazine

Port Blair, Apr 26

The Election Commission

of India emphasizes

people's participation in

the electoral process by

Voter Education & Electoral

Participation (SVEEP)

ahead of Parliamentary

Elections, 2019 with a view

to prepare an  accurate and

error free electoral roll since

defect free and updated

electoral rolls are the

bedrock of any vibrant

democracy.  The focus is on

registration of all eligible

persons especially youth,

Election Department to create awareness

about enrolment of eligible voters
females and other

marginalized sections of

the society and the

revision process has a

number of pre-determined

activities which need to be

completed within pre-fixed

timelines and as such the

Commission expects

enthusiastic participation

of the public and full

involvement and

cooperation of the political

parties, rural and urban

local bodies, NGOs etc.

        The target of 100%

coverage of PER and EPIC

is yet to be achieved. The

Commission has also

reiterated the same to

achieve 100% error free

electoral roll and this year's

moto is 'No Voter to be left

behind'. In order to hassle

free enrolment of the

general public a Toll Free

No. 1950 has been setup

which will function on all

working days from 9 AM to

(Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)

(Contd. on last page)(Contd. on last page)(Contd. on last page)(Contd. on last page)

Port Blair, Apr 26

The Port Blair Municipal Council will organize camp on

Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (HFA) to brief about

various benefits of the scheme and to identify and enroll

eligible beneficiaries in the following wards in the

respective venue.

PBMC to organize camp on

Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana

Ward no. Date Venue 

13 

27th to 29th April 2017 

CRC Building, Dairyfarm 

14 Community Hall, Dairyfarm 

15 Community Hall, Ranchi tekri 

16 
1st May to 03rd May 

2017 

Community Hall, School line 

17 Municipal Office, Dollygunj 

08 Multipurpose Hall, Buniyadabad 

 The concerned officials will be available at the venue

from 09.30 AM to 12.30 PM & from 3.30 PM to 5.30 PM.

In this regard, it is informed that all the households falling

under the category of Economically Weaker Section

(Household with annual income upto Rs. 3.00 lakhs) will

be eligible for Affordable Housing in partnership,

Affordable Housing through Credit linked Subsidy and

Subsidy for beneficiary led individual house

construction or enhancement component of PMAY and
Low income group (Contd. on last page)

Port Blair, Apr 26

The District Registering

Authority, South Andaman

has provided provisional

registration to one Govt. &

two Pvt. new Clinical

Establishments while 19

Govt. & 29 Pvt. Clinical

Establishments were

provided renewal of

provisional registration

during the month of

January, February & March

2017. The details of these

Clinical Establishments

have been displayed in the

web site of the A & N

A d m i n i s t r a t i o n

(www.andaman.gov.in).

     Keeping with the

provisions of the Act,

whosoever carries a clinical

establishment without

DRA South Andaman grants

provisional registration to new

clinical establishments

New Delhi, Apr 26

More than 45 lakh

subscribers of the

government's social

security scheme - Atal

Pension Yojana (APY) can

now view their statement of

transaction online. Finance

Ministry yesterday

launched the facility with

an aim to digitally empower

the Atal Pension Yojana

subscribers and improve

the quality of service.

The Ministry said, by

providing the details of

Permanent Retirement

Account Number and

savings bank account

number, the APY

subscriber can view his or

her account statement. It

said, the subscriber who

does not have permanent

retirement account number

can also avail of these

facilities by providing date

of bir th and savings

account information.

The Atal Pension Yojana

Atal Pension Yojana subscribers can now

view their statement of transaction online
was launched in May 2015.

There are more than 45 lakh

subscribers and nearly 10

to 15 thousand people are

enrolling in the scheme

every day. The retirement

scheme is available for

citizens of 18 to 40 years.

The subscribers would

receive a minimum

guaranteed pension of one

thousand to five thousand

per month from the age of

60 years, depending on

their contributions.

to have such facilities.

Mentioning about the

teacher -student ration of

Govt. SSS, Rangachang

which is at 1:8, the Lt.

Governor said, with such

ratio, the future of the

students is quite bright as

teachers will be able to

provide individual

attention as well as mould

the overall personality of

the students. He also

directed the Vice Principal

of the school to ensure

that each teacher is given

the responsibility of eight

students; for  moulding

their overall personalities.

  The Lt. Governor

prizes will be awarded to the

winners of different

academic, cultural, sports

and games competition

winners.

        Besides, felicitation will

be accorded to academicians

who have contributed

initially for the inception of

the College, a

communication said.
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DESERTION NOTICE 
   Shri Christopher, Mazdoor attached to Karmatang 
Range of this Division has applied for three days 

Casual Leave w.e.f. 22.06.2012 for the ill health 

condition. Thereafter, he has been unauthorizedly 

absent from the Govt. duty without any sanction of 
leave or intimation to this Office. 

   The letter has been sent in his home address on 
18.02.2014, absentee notice published in ‘The Daily 

Telegrams’ on 22.03.2016 with the direction to report 

for duty immediately alongwith valid documents for 

unauthorized absence but till date neither he has 
reported for duty nor sent any information to this 

Office. 
   However, Shri Christopher, Mazdoor is hereby 

once again directed to report for duty within 15 days 

from the date of publication of this Notice alongwith 

valid document for his unauthorized absence failing 

which his service will be terminated as per industrial 
standing order applicable to this Division. 

Divisional Forest Officer  
Mayabunder 

TENDER NOTICE FOR ANNUAL MAINTENANCE CONTRACT 
(AMC) for Computer / Server / Printer / Photocopier Machine / Water Purifier / FAX Machine /              

Syntel EPABX Phone (Intercom) 
No. D-2(169)/AB/Estt/2017/44        Dated : 10

th
 April, 2017 

 Sealed quotations are invited from reputed Firms for Annual Maintenance Contract (AMC) of Computer / 
Server / Printer / Photocopier Machine / Water Purifier / FAX Machine / Syntel EPABX Phone (Intercom) installed in 
Chief Pay & Accounts Office, Port Blair, PAO- Car Nicobar & PAO- Rangat for a period of One Year. The rate should 
be quoted separately for each PAO. The descriptions of the machines are as under: 

    The No. of machines may vary in each PAO. An approximate number has been mentioned. The make of the Desktop 
Computers are HCL/Lenovo/Dell/HP 

Sl. 
No. 

               Approx. No. of Machine / Rate per Machine as installed at 

 Machine Description CPAO 

Port Blair 

PAO 

Car Nicobar 

PAO 

Rangat 

  No. of 

Machine 

Rate per 

Machine 

No. of 

machine 

Rate per 

Machine 

No. of 

Machine 

Rate per 

Machine 

1. Desktop Computer & 

Peripherals 

30 to 35  5 to 7  8 to 10  

Infiniti Global Line Server 
(Tower) 

02  01  02  

OS Support  for Servers & 
Nodes 

30 to 35  5 to 7  8 to 10  

2. TVS MSP 450 Printer 01  01  01  

Lipi Line Printer 6306L 01  -  01  

3. RICOH Photocopier 

Machine (MP 2000Le) 

04  01  01  

4. Water Purifier-cum- 

Cooler (Blue Star SDLX 
240)   

02  -  01 

 (Aqua Guard 
RO+UV) 

 

5. SYNTEL EPABX Phone 
(Intercom) 

01+ 15 

Extension 
 -  -  

6. FAX Machine (Panasonic) 01  01  01  

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. Quotation should be submitted in sealed cover superscribing “AMC Quotation for ______________ (specify 
your  item of quotation) ” 
2. Quotation for each item as mentioned below should be accompanied by EMD as Account Payee Demand Draft, 

Fixed Deposit Receipt,  Banker’s Cheque or Bank Guarantee from any of the commercial banks drawn in an acceptable 
form in favour of PAO-I, Port Blair,  A & N Administration. EMD details  as per the machine are as under: 

Sl. No. Machine Description EMD of Rs. 

1.  Desktop Computer & Peripherals   

10,000/- Infiniti Global Line Server (Tower) 

OS Support  for Servers & Nodes 

2.  TVS MSP 450 Printer  

1,000/- Lipi Line Printer 6306L 

3.  RICOH Photocopier Machine (MP 2000Le) 4,000/- 

4.  Water Purifier-cum-Cooler (Blue Star SDLX 240)   500/- 

5.  SYNTEL EPABX Phone (Intercom) 500/- 

6.  FAX Machine (Panasonic) 500/- 

3. The EMD of all the bidders shall be released on finalization of the Tender/acceptance of the rate. The EMD of 3. The EMD of all the bidders shall be released on finalization of the Tender/acceptance of the rate. The EMD of 

successful /accepted bidder shall be released on receipt of Performance Security (PS) from the successful/ accepted 
bidder. 

4. To ensure due performance of the contract, Performance Security is to be obtained from the successful bidder 
irrespective of its registration status, etc. Performance Security should be for an amount of 8% of the value of contract. 

Performance Security may be in the form of Account Payee Demand Draft, Fixed Deposit Receipt, Bank Guarantee 
from a commercial bank in an acceptable form drawn in favour of Pay & Accounts Officer-I, Port Blair. The 

Performance Security is to be submitted within 10 days from the date of award of contract. 
5. Performance Security will be forfeited for non-responding to the complaint made by this office in time and breach of 

contract by the service provider. 

6. Rate may be quoted separately for the machines installed at PAO Port Blair, PAO Rangat & PAO Car Nicobar. 

7. The number of Desktop Computers may vary from the numbers mentioned above. 
8. The firms should have a registered office at Andaman & Nicobar Islands. 

9. Correction/overwriting/ fluiding in the Quotation should be avoided. 

10. The Firm should attend the call of complaints for the machines installed at CPAO Port Blair on the same day within 

office hours.  
11. Call of complaints must be attended within 07 days for PAO Car Nicobar and 03 days for PAO Rangat. 

12. For the machines installed at PAO Rangat & Car Nicobar, the service engineer has to visit for regular Servicing. 

The call report should be attached at the time of producing bill to this office. 

13. The firm should produce the self-attested photocopies of documents related to PAN number, Service Tax number, 
TIN number along with the Quotation. 

14.  The tenderer should enclose a signed copy of the Terms and Conditions stipulated for award of the contract, 
conveying the Firm’s acceptance of the same. 

15. Preventive maintenance with virus scanning and virus removal will be carried out on monthly basis. 
16. Payment will be made in two equal installments after completion of every Six months.  

17. Call reports should be duly signed after every call attended by mentioning the details of the systems and the 

sections by the concerned section-in-charge of this Office. 
18. Service Call Report should be attached alongwith the Bills at the time of submission of the same by the Firms.  

19. All disputes are subject to Port Blair Court jurisdiction only. 

20. For any clarification regarding the Tender Notice, the bidder may contact Sr. AO-IV of this office. 

21. The sealed quotations will be received in the tender box kept in the ground floor of this office building on or before 
09.05.2017 (3.30 PM). The same will be opened at 4.00 PM on the same day in the presence of tenderers/ 

representatives, if any. 
22. The Director of Accounts & Budget, A & N Administration reserves the right to accept or reject any offer in whole 

or in part without assigning any reason thereof.  
Unique No. 46588                                                                    Senior Accounts Officer-IV 

CPAO, Port Blair. 

e-TENDER NOTICE 
No. M/PR-443/Kirloskar/Open/Limited Tender/2014-2015/29  Dated: 28/03/2017 

  The Director of Shipping Services, Andaman & Nicobar Administration, Port Blair on 
behalf of the President of India invites e-Tender from the manufacturer/authorized 

dealers/bonafide Govt. Suppliers and Stockiest for supply of the following items for the use 
of this Directorate on  as and when required  basis for a period of  one year. 

Sl. 

No. 

Brief Description of Stores Estimated Cost Amount of EMD 

1. Supply of spare items, Make: 

Kirloskar 

Rs.  47,50,000/- Rs. 95,000/- 

 

1. Time and date of receipt of tenders  - upto 3.00 P.M. on 10-05-2017  

2. Time and date of opening of tenders -         3.30 PM on   15-05-2017     

The tender document with details of stores and all stipulated terms & conditions is available 
in the e-Procurement Portal www.eproc.andaman.gov.in with tender details as “Tender for 

supply of Spare items, Make: Kirloskar”. 
  The Tender Document can be downloaded from the Portal www.eproc.andaman.gov.in on 

payment of Rs. 500/- in the form of DD (Non-Refundable) issued in favour of the Sr. 
Accounts Officer (M&S), DSS from any Nationalized Bank.  The scanned copy of the 

Demand Draft towards cost of Tender Document should be uploaded alongwith the bid and 

the original copy of the demand draft to be submitted in the Procurement Section, DSS in a 
sealed cover superscribing the tender details. 

  The sealed cover consisting of cost of Tender Document and the EMD as mentioned above 
is to be addressed to “The Director, Directorate of Shipping Services, A & N 

Administration, Port Blair”.  The sealed cover can be deposited in the sealed tender box 

placed in the Procurement Section, Directorate of Shipping Services, Port Blair on any 
working day but not later than the date and time mentioned for the receipt of tender. 

 The tender is to be uploaded and submitted on the portal www.eproc.andaman.gov.in  

before 1500 hrs. on 10/05/2017 and the same will be opened on 15-05-2017, 1530 hrs. in 

presence of the tenderers, if any in the Directorate of Shipping Services, Port Blair.  
   The Director of Shipping Services, Port Blair reserves the right to accept or reject any or 

all the tenders partly or fully without assigning any reasons thereof. 

Director of Shipping Services  
Tender ID: DSS158                                              Andaman & Nicobar Islands 

  

FORM J 
[See Rule 135 (3)] 

(Notice of Mutation to Interested Person) 

1. Smti. Sharmila Devi, W/o Late Hari Ram, R/o Pahargaon 4. Shri Satjeevan Ram, S/o Late Anant Ram, R/o School Line 

2. Miss Priyanka, D/o Late Hari Ram, R/o Pahargaon 5. Smti. Shasi Purnima, W/o Shri K.C. Das R/o School Line 

3. Kumar Vivek Ram, S/o Late Hari Ram, R/o Pahargaon  

Notice is hereby given that mutation entry as specified below has been made in the Mutation Register of village School Line, 
a copy of which has been affixed at Patwarkhana and at the Notice Board of Tehsildar Office on 05/04/2017. You are 
requested to file your objection, if any, to the entry within 15 days of the receipt of the notice. 

Particulars of Mutation Entry 
Village: School Line 

 

Sl. No. of 

Entry 

Date of 

Entry 

Nature of acquisition of right and its details Holding affected 

Holding No. Sy. No. Area 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

469 05/04/17     Upon the death of Shri Hari Ram, her wife namely 

Smti. Sharmila Devi has requested for the mutation of 
share of the deceased in landed property specified 
alongside in column No. 4, 5 and 6 in the joint names 

of herself and two children namely Miss Priyanka and 
Master Vivek Ram.  

    The land in question is recorded in the joint names 
of Shri Hari Ram and two others. 

- 201/1 0.15 Hectrs. 

Total 1 0.15 Hectrs. 

   

Dated: 05/04/2017                                                                                                   Sd./- 
                  Patwari 

SHORT NOTICE INVITING TENDERS 
No. DB/23-2/Tender Notice/PBND/2017-18/1387    Port Blair, dtd. : 24.04.2017 

 The Executive Engineer, Port Blair North Division, APWD, Port Blair invites on behalf of the President of India, 

sealed item rate tenders (In Form of CPWD-8) from the approved and eligible experienced contractors of appropriate class of 
APWD for the following works: 
1. NIT No. 09/EE/PBND/2017-18, Unique No. 46752, Name of work: Providing Barbed Wire fencing of Govt. land infront of 

Fish Market, Junglighat for protection from encroachment under PBND, APWD, Port Blair. Estimated Cost: Rs. 5,66,082/-, 
Earnest Money : Rs. 11,322/-, Time of Completion: 01 (One) month. 

2. NIT No. 10/EE/PBND/2017-18, Unique No. 46753, Name of work: Construction of prefabricated cattle shelter (50 capacity) 

in AIR Colony, Buniyadabad under PBND, APWD, Port Blair. Estimated Cost: Rs. 29,49,666/-, Earnest Money : Rs. 58,993/-, 
Time of Completion: 02 (Two) months. 
3. NIT No. 11/EE/PBND/2017-18, Unique No. 46754, Name of work: Construction of 08 Nos. Classroom (D/S) including 01 

No. Toilet Block at Govt. Sec. School, Haddo (Tamil). SW: Re-roofing of Primary School (Hindi Medium) at Haddo under 
PBND. Estimated Cost: Rs. 5,04,023/-, Earnest Money : Rs. 10,080/-, Time of Completion: 01 (One) month. 
 The tender forms and other details can be obtained from the Office of the Executive Engineer, PBND, APWD, Port 

Blair on payment of Rs. 500/- (Rupees Five Hundred Only). The last date of receipt of application to purchase tender form will 

be 05.05.2017 upto 4.00 PM. Other details/information can be seen on website www.and.nic.in 
Executive Engineer 

Port Blair North Division 

DEEPAK TUTORIAL 
                     Head Office: New CCS building, Junglighat       

SUMMER VACATION CLASSES FROM 

K.G.I TO VIII 

  

  

 

                         Fun!        Fun!          Fun! 

Fun with lots of activities like: 

 

 Spoken English 
 Basic Mathematics 
 Hand Writing 
 Basic & Advance Grammar 
 Craft Work 

 

 Dance 

 Yoga 

 Aerobics 

 Drawing 

 Painting 

 

 

239153 9933297497 , 9476056397 

Come and Enjoy the 

Summer Vacation Fun 

AFFIDAVIT 
By this deed I, the undersigned DEEPAK 
ROY, S/o J.L. ROY previously called 
DIPAK KUMAR ROY, S/o JAWAHAR LAL 
ROY, doing Sanitary Mazdoor, PBMC and 
resident of Prothrapur village, 
Garacharma Post, Port Blair Tehsil, South 
Andaman District – 744105 solemnly 
declare : 
1. That for and on behalf of myself,  
my parents, my wife, my children and 
remitter issue wholly renounce/ relinquish 
and abandon the use of my former name 
/surname of DIPAK KUMAR ROY, S/o 
JAWAHAR LAL ROY and in place thereof 
I do hereby assume from this date the 
name/surname DEEPAK ROY, S/o J.L. 
ROY and so that I, my parents, my wife,  
my children and remitter issue may 
hereafter be called, known and 
distinguished not by me and former 
name/surname but assumed name 
/surname DEEPAK ROY, S/o J.L. ROY. 
2. That for all purposes of evidencing 
such my determination declare that I shall 
at all times hereafter in all records, deeds 
and writings and in all proceedings, 
dealings and transactions, private as well 
as upon all occasions whatsoever use 
and sign the name of DEEPAK ROY, S/o 
J.L. ROY as my name /surname in place 
and in substitution of my former 
name/surname. 
3. That I expressly authorize and 
request all persons in general and 
relatives and friends in particular at all 
times hereafter to designate and address 
me, my parents, my wife, my children and 
remitter issue by such assumed /surname 
of DEEPAK ROY, S/o J.L. ROY 
accordingly. 
4. In witness whereof I have hereunto 
subscribed my former DIPAK KUMAR 
ROY, S/o JAWAHAR LAL ROY and 
adopted name /surname of DEEPAK 
ROY, S/o J.L. ROY affix my signature and 
seal, if any, this 20th day of April, 2017.  

Deponent 

 

WANTED 
Required female lady for 
look after a old age lady at 
Dollygunj village.  

Contact : 9679544784, 
9434274502 

 

SITUATION VACANT 

Room Boys for Hotel 
Contact :  

Funtrips 
Ph. 9933285438/ 

8001333000 

 

NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER FOR OUSOURCING OF SERVICES FOR 

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE AT INS UTKROSH 
No. UTK/438/17-18/OUTSOURCING dated 21 Apr., 17 

    Open tender under two bid systems are invited through e-tender for the following 

procurements: 

e-Tender No. & 
date of 
publishing in 
CPPP 

Description Tender Fee 
(Rs.) 

EMD 
Amount 
(Rs.) 

Due date for online 
submission of e-
bids & date of 
opening 

UTK/438/17-
18/Outsourcing 
dated 21 Apr., 

17 

Outsourcing of 
services for 
cleaning and 

maintenance at 
INS Utkrosh 

100.00  in 
favour of CDA 
(IDS), New 

Delhi 

1,17,000.00 
in favour of 
CDA (IDS), 

New Delhi 

22 May, 17 and  
23 May, 17 

Pre-bid meeting will be held at 1100 hrs. on 01 May, 17 at INS Utkrosh. 
    The details of the Request for Proposal (RFP) for the case is available on website 

www.eprocure.gov.in All details, revisions, clarification, corrigenda, time extension etc. 
will be available on abovementioned website only. The vendors must register to 

www.eprocure.gov.in with digital signature certificate to participate in e-bidding. 
Lieutenant Commander 

Logistics Officer 
R.D. No. 1443                                                                       for Commanding Officer 

 

FOR SALE 
1) Maruti 800 AC  
(Rs. 85,000/-) 
2) Maruti Ertiga VDI with 

District permit (Rs. 5,50,000/-) 
3) TATA Mobile V 207  
 (Rs. 1,80,000/-) 
Ph. 9679555353, 9474275353 

TO LET 
02 Nos. 01 BHK, RCC, 
well spacious behind ICICI 
Bank hardly 50 mtrs. 
distance from ATR with 24 
hours water supply is 
available for rent. 
Interested one please 
contact over Phone 03192-
251088, 9933276336 

  

FOR SALE 
Autorickshaw of ‘L’ 

Serial with good 
running condition. 

Contact : 9933219141 

 

SITUATION VACANT 
1 No. Billing Clerk Male 
1 No. Sales Boy for Part 

Time 
And 

2 Nos. Salesgirls for Full 
Time 

Contact :  
National Arts Emporium 

Shop No. 20, Bengali Club, 
Opp. BSNL Office 

Cell No. 9434284377/  
03192-236051 

  
COMPUTER HOME 

BASED SERVICE 
Computer & Laptop Repair, UPS 
Install, NPAV Antivirus and Updates 
available Software for Shareit and 
Whats App for Windows 7. For 
more details call : 7063967102 

FOR SALE 
Tata Sumo Gold, Top 
Model in good running 
condition with District 
Permit. Ph. No. 
9531822667, 9933242187 

FOR SALE 
Mahindra Commander 
Jeep in good condition, E-
Series with permit. 
Contact : 9476012563 

 

FOR SALE 
Bike Duke 390 one month old 
showroom condition, used only 
350 kilometer. Contact : 
7063991967, time between      
9 am to 1 pm & 3 pm to 5 pm 

 

WANTED ELECTRICIAN – 

10 Persons 

Qualification : ITI 
Male only 

Salary : Negotiable 
Contact : 9474237999/ 

9474236716 
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 Shipping : 245555

Women : 1091

Children : 1098

Coast Guard (Search & Rescue) : 1554

District Control Room : 1070 / 238881

Ambulance : 102

Police Control room : 100

Fire Service : 101

Coastal Security : 1093

PBMC Control Room : 245798

State control Room: 1077/234287

Extn : 328 / 231179
Classifieds

Stop Global Warming
Protect future generations from the

harmful effects of global warming by

reducing emissions from power plants,

cars, factories and other sources

You too can help!!

DISCLAIMER 
    Readers are requested to verify 
and make appropriate enquiries to 
satisfy themselves about the 
veracity of an advertisement before 
responding to any advertisement 
published in this newspaper. 
    The publisher of this newspaper, 
does not vouch for the authenticity 
of any advertisement or advertiser 
or for any of the advertisers 
products and services. 
    The Owner, Publisher, Printer, 
Employees of this newspaper shall 
not be held responsible/liable in any 
manner whatsoever for any claims 
and/or damages/consequences for 
advertisements in this newspaper. 

QUOTATION 
No. 4-38/Office Stationary/ICDS/CDPO/RGT/2015-

16/593    Rangat, dtd. 12.04.2017 
    Sealed quotations are invited from the licensed Hotels 
/ Restaurants / Bakeries of Middle Andaman for supply 
of the following edible (food) items under the 

jurisdiction ICDS Project, Rangat for the various 

programmes of ICDS Project, Rangat for the financial 
year 2017-18. 

Sl. 
No. 

Items Quantity 

1. Chicken Biryani Per Plate / Pkt. 

2. Vegetable Biryani Per Plate / Pkt. 

3. Vegetable Meals Per Plate / Pkt. 

4. Non-Vegetable Meals Per Plate / Pkt. 

5. Mineral Water Per Bottle (01 ltr.) 

6. Fruity / MAA (Refresh 

Drink) 

Per Pkt. (160 ml.) 

7. Tea (Milk) Per Cup 

8. Laddu (Motichur) Per Piece 

9. Laddu (Bundi) Per Piece 

10. Veg. Samosa Per Piece 

11. Egg Puffs Per Piece 

12. Vegetable Puffs Per Piece 

13. Makhan Peda Per Piece 

14. Rusgulla (Big) Per Piece 

15. Butter Biscuit Per Piece 

16. Fried Kaju 100 gm Pkt. 

17. Plain Cake Per Piece 

18. Biscuit (Britannia / 

Sunfeast) 

250 gm Pkt. 

19. Mineral Water 20 ltrs. Gallon 

Terms and Conditions: 
1. The items should be supplied at the programme 

centre. 

2. Last date for receiving quotation will be 05.05.2017 at 
10.00 AM. 
3. The same will be opened on the same day at 3.00 PM. 
4. The items should be fresh and good quality. 
5. Undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any 

or all quotations without assigning any reason thereof. 
6. The quotation will be valid upto 31.03.2018. 

Child Dev. Project Officer 
Unique No. 46639                                              Rangat 
 

PORT MANAGEMENT BOARD 

ANDAMAN & NICOBAR ISLANDS 

TENDER NOTICE 
No. PMB/Tender/0938/2017/898    

 Port Blair, dtd. 13.04.2017 
Tender No. 6095                    dtd.  12.04.2017 

        Sealed tenders are invited for “Annual 
Maintenance Contract (AMC) of Photo Copier and 
Copy Printer Machines (Ricoh Make) of Port 

Management Board”.  The tender document can be 
downloaded from website 
www.port.andaman.gov.in  or www.and.nic.in till 
1600 Hrs. on 10.05.2017.  Unique No.  46641. 

Assistant Engineer (P&S) 

  

6TH HAPPY BIRTHDAY   On 27.04.2017 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Best Wishes From:     

Dada-Dadi, Nana- Nani & all family member 

PRIYANSHU 

KAR 
 

S/o  Pranbendu Kar & 
Babie Kar 

 
“ We always thought that 

miracles happened to 
one in billion.  

We never imagined that 
we would be the lucky 

chosen ones until we had 
you as our dear son. 

 Happy Birthday son. “ 

SVS ACADEMY Pvt. Ltd. 
Education Counselling Centre 

Free Admission Guidance for 
Regular/Distance/ Open School 

10
th

, 12
th

, B.A. BBA. BCA, B.Com, 

B.Sc, B.E, B.Tech, Diploma, 

B.Pharm,LLB, MBA 
Top Universities & Colleges App. By 

UGC/ AICTE/NAAC/DEC 

Cell: 8373807564/ 08373807945 
No. 22, 1

st
 Floor Citizen Colony, Lamba Line, 

Port Blair- 744103. 

  

 

FITNESS JUNGLE 
Babulane, Near Ganesh Temple Aberdeen Bazar 

 

Gym Equipments – Treadmills Motoraised 

and Manual type,  Magnetic Bikes,  Flat Bench, 

Sit up Bench,  Ab-king and different sizes of 

Dumbells,  Rubber Plates & Bar Rods etc.,  Yoga 

Mates also available on very reasonable price. 
 

Please visit once or contact - 9474253701  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ADMISSION OPEN AT JUNGLIGHAT & 

BHATUBASTI CENTRE FOR 
 NEW BATCHES FOR MTS COMPLETE 

COACHING WITH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON 

NEGATIVE MARKING HANDLING AND SMART 

SOLUTION FOR GS& ENGLISH. STARTING 

FROM 25/04/2017 AT 7AM/9AM/11AM/5PM/6PM.        

FOR ADMISSION Contact: 8768986222/9476083355 

“we give you better chance to qualify”  

S.M.I.L.E  

SITUATION VACANT 
Un-skilled Labour – (Male 10 Nos.) 
Security Guard – (Male – 10 Nos.) 
Mali/ Gardener – (05 Nos.) 
Date Entry Operator – (Male 3 Nos.) 
Interested may contact :  

M/s Satark Security Services above           

Switz Bakerz, Bhatu Basti, P/B, Tel. 251288 (O), 
9434264490. Contact : 9 am – 5.30 pm 

  

QUOTATION NOTICE 
No. 8-03/AD(AGRI)/MB/2017-2018/19     

dtd. 10.04.2017 
    Sealed quotations are hereby invited from the Co-
operative Societies formed by unemployed youths 
reputed / bonafide firms of these Islands for supply of 
stationery items for a period of one year for the use of 
Zonal Agriculture Office, Mayabunder vide Quotation 

Notice No. 8-3/AD(AGRI.)/MB/2017-2018/16, dated 
10.04.2017 and Unique No. 46671. 
   The details of the Stationery Items and the terms and 
conditions may be downloaded from website 
http://www.andaman.gov.in The last date for submission 
of the quotation is 10.05.2017 by 3.00 PM and it will be 
opened on the same day at 3.30 PM in the presence of 
the tenderer, if any present. The Assistant Director 

(Agri.), Mayabunder reserves the right to accept or reject 
any or all the tenders without assigning any reason 
thereof. 

Assistant Director (Agri.) 
Mayabunder 

STAR COACHING CENTRE 

Announces New Batches for 

TAX Collector, LGC & other 
Competitive Examination 

Contact :  
First floor, Sagaritara Complex, 

 Prem Nagar Junction 
Ph. 03192-234564, 9474214852, 9434262838 

 

SITUATION 

VACANT 
04 Nos. Salesgirls 

Aachal Sea Shell 
Emporium 

Middle Point, Opp. BJP Bhawan 

Contact : 9679587473 

 
Spoken English 

Exp. 28 yrs. 
From Mainland 

How to speak better 
English with Grammar 

Door to Door 
Cell : 09933266375 

 

VACATION CLASSES 

SPECIAL SPOKEN ENGLISH 
& 

MATHS : I-VIII 
CRASH COURSE: 

MATHS & ENGLISH : X, XII 

SOCIAL STUDIES : X 

ST. XAVIER’S ENGLISH CENTRE 
Mob. 9933239019/ 9933220858 

FOR SALE 
Chevrolet Spark, 

AN01-G-8567 
Contact : 9434293231, 

9933219020 

   

LAND FOR SALE 
400 Sq. mtrs. of house 

site situated near the PHC 
Garacharma 

Contact No. 9933230693 

TO LET 
2 BHK and 1 BHK RCC Flat 
fully tiled, attached bathroom, 
24 hours water supply, car 
parking available inside the 
boundary near Junglighat 
Community Hall. Please 
contact : 9434280640, 

9531816778 

TO LET 
Double bedded room for 
rent @ Rs. 7500/- with 24 
hrs. water behind Laxmi 
Motors, Bhatu Basti. 
Please call :7547961898, 
9933292303 

 

SITUATION VACANT 
One Female for Office 
Work & one Male for Field 
Work, Cable Shop, 
Dollygunj. Cell : 
9600572991/ 9474221226 

 
SITUATION VACANT 

1 No. Driver, full time having 4-

5 years experience with valid 
license for SUV Car, Drive 
Dollygunj area only. Salary no 

bar for right candidate. 
Please contact : 9051399191 

PARAMOUNT 

INSTITUTES 
Opp. TGCE, Middle Point 

Admission Open for 

Competitive General English 
and General Studies for MTS, 

LDC and Tax Collector 
Class X – Maths and Science 

Contact : 9474295124 

  

TO LET 
2 BHK Flat 

 near Carmel School 
Contact : 9932081690 

 

DEBTS RECOVERY TRIBUNAL-2, KOLKATA 

42 C, J.L. Nehru Road, 7
th

 Floor 

Kolkata: 700 071 

SUMMONS TO SHOW CAUSE 

SUMMONS UNDER SECTION 19 (4) OF RECOVERY OF DEBTS DUE TO BANKS 

AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ACT, 1993 

O.A. NO. 656 OF 2015 

BANK OF INDIA 
 …Applicant 

-Versus- 
M/S ZMM ENTERPRISES & ORS. 

…Defendants 

1. ZMM ENTERPRISE 
C/o United Tour & Travels 
Phoenix Bay, Port Blair 
Andaman, PIN: 744101 

2. SMT. ZUBAIDA BEGUM                                                3. MD. RAFIQUE 
C/o United Tour & Travels                                                        Phoenix Bay, Port Blair 
Phoenix Bay, Port Blair                                                             Andaman, PIN: 744101 

Andaman, PIN: 744101 
    WHEREAS, the applicant(s) above named has / have filed application under Section 19 

(1) of the Recovery of Debts Due to Banks and Financial Institution Act, 1993 against you / 
other for recovery of Rs. 18,31,151.00 and other reliefs, you are hereby summoned to 

appear in person or through authorized agent before this Tribunal within 30 (thirty) days 
from the date of received thereof and to show cause in writing alongwith copies of 
documents to be relied upon by you as to why the reliefs prayed for shall not be granted. 
   Given under my hand and seal of the Tribunal. 

The 23rd day of Feb., 2017. 
Sd./- 

Assistant Registrar 

  

1st Wedding Anniversary  On 27.04.2017 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Made for each other 

Abhijeet Mondal & Shikha Mondal 
R/o Garacharma School 

Best wishes from :  
Romila Devi (Mother), Samir Mondal (Father), Suja Devi 

(Mother-in-law), Tirath Lall (Father-in-law), Rikki (Brother), 
Nitesh & Abhishek (Brother) and all relatives 

  

1st Death 

Anniversary 

On 27.04.2017 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Late T. NARAYANA 
Inserted by :  

T. Appalamma (Wife),  
T. Krishna Rao (Son),  

T. Jagdish (Son),  
T. Sarojini (Daughter),  

T. Sushila (Daughter-in-law), 
 T. Trishma (Grand Daughter), 

T. Ishant (Grandson) 

  

5th Death 

Anniversary 

On 27.04.2017 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Late Subash Beck 
Ex-worker, APWD 

Workshop, Wimberlygunj 
Inserted by : Anandeni 
Beck (Wife), Anil Beck 
(Son), Aman Ayan & all 

family members 
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REVISED SEVA SUCHNAYEIN
ALLTHE SAILINGS ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITIONS

INTER ISLAND SECTOR:

MV Bharat Seema will sail for Car Nicobar via Hut Bay on 28.04.2017

(Fri) at 0700 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on

29.04.2017 (Sat) at 1600 Hrs directly from Car Nicobar. Passenger

tickets for the above sailing will be issued to the general public on

27.04.2017 from 0900 Hrs onwards at STARS Ticketing Counters.

Similarly booking of cargo t ickets will commence from 27.04.2017

between 0900 Hrs to 1300 Hrs at Commercial Wing. All the consigners

are advised to book actual quantity of cargo to be transshipped, as no

excess cargo will be allowed.

MV Swaraj Dweep will sa il for  Campbell Bay  via Nancowry on

29.04.2017 (Sat) at 1400 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port

Blair on 30.04.2017 (Sun) at 1600 Hrs directly from Campbell Bay.
Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be issued to the general
public on 27.04.2017 from 0900 Hrs onwards at STARS Ticketing
Counters.
HUT BAY SECTOR:-
MV Bambooka will sail for Hut Bay on 28.04.2017 (Fri) at 0615 Hrs
from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at
1300 Hrs from Hut Bay. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be
issued to the general public on 26.04.2017 (Wed) from 0900 Hrs onwards
at STARS Counters.
MV Bharat Seema will sail for Hut Bay on 30.04.2017 (Sun) at 1200 Hrs
from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 2200
Hrs from Hut Bay. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be issued
to the general public on 29.04.2017 (Sat) from 0900 Hrs onwards at
STARS Counters.
MV Bambooka will sail for Hut Bay on 01.05.2017 (Mon) at 0615 Hrs
from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at
1300 Hrs from Hut Bay. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be
issued to the general public on 29.04.2017 (Sat) from 0900 Hrs onwards
at STARS Counters.
FORESHORE SECTOR:
Note:  Passenger t ickets for the Foreshore Sector  vessels
scheduled on 28th & 29th April, 2017 will be issued to the general
public from 26.04.2017 from 0900 Hrs at STARS Counters.
Similarly for 30th April & 1st May, 2017 will  be issued to the
general public on 29.04.2017 from 0900 Hrs at STARS Counters.
27.04.2017 (THURSDAY)
HAVELOCK & NEIL ISLAND
MV North Passage will sail for Havelock on 27.04.2017 (Thu) at 0620
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 0900 Hrs from Havelock.
MV Bambooka will sail for Neil Island on 27.04.2017 (Thu) at 0630 Hrs
from Phoenix Bay jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at
0845 Hrs from Neil Island.
MV Bambooka will sail for Neil Island on 27.04.2017 (Thu) at 1100 Hrs
from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at
1600 Hrs from Neil Island.
MV Bambooka will sail for Havelock 27.04.2017 (Thu) at 1300 Hrs from
Neil Island Jetty and will sail back to Neil Island on the same day at
1445 Hrs from Havelock.
MV North Passage will sail for Havelock on 27.04.2017 (Thu) at 1400
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 1630 Hrs from Havelock.
28.04.2017 (FRIDAY)
HAVELOCK & NEIL ISLAND
MV Chouldari will sail for Havelock on 28.04.2017 (Fri) at 0620 Hrs
from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at
0900 Hrs from Havelock.
MV Katchal will sail for Neil Island on 28.04.2017 (Fri) at 0630 Hrs. from
Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 0845
Hrs from Neil Island.
MV Katchal will sail for Neil Island on 28.04.2017 (Fri) at 1100 Hrs from
Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1600
Hrs from Neil Island.
MV Katchal will sail for Havelock on 28.04.2017 (Fri) at 1300 Hrs from
Neil Island Jetty and will sail back to Neil Island on the same day at
1445 Hrs from Havelock.
MV Chouldari will sail for Havelock on 28.04.2017 (Fri) at 1400 Hrs
from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at
1630 Hrs from Havelock.
HUT BAY
MV Bambooka will sail for Hut Bay on 28.04.2017 (Fri) at 0615 Hrs
from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at
1300 Hrs from Hut Bay.
RANGAT
MV North Passage will sail for Rangat via Havelock and Long Island on
28.04.2017 (Fri) at 0630 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for
Port Blair on the same day at 1300 Hrs from Rangat via same route.
Due to administrat ive reasons the schedule for Mayabunder on
28.04.2017 has been cancelled. However Mayabunder bound passenger
can avail  the sai ling of  MV Katchal  scheduled for  Dig lipur v ia
Mayabunder on 29.04.2017 and back to Port Blair on 30.04.2017 from
Diglipur via Mayabunder.

DIVIYUM  TALKIES
Following is the Schedule for Week April 21 - 27

Noor (Hindi UA) - 1:00 PM & 7:30 PM

Fast & Furious 8 - (Hindi UA) - 4:30 PM

Fast & Furious 8 - (English UA) - 1:30 PM

Pa.Pandi - (Tamil U) - 4:00 PM

Sivalinga - (Tamil U) - 7:00 PM
Advance Booking Now Open for 'Baahubali-2'

(Telugu, Hindi & Tamil)

www.ticketnew.com

For queries only 8373010002

C I N E M A

WEATHER
Rain or Thundershower likely to occur at isolated places.

Maximum and Minimum temperature will be around 33 °C and 26°C
respectively on Wednesday 26/04/2017

Observational data for Port Blair in last 24 hours
Maximum Temperature (°C) of Date : 34.3
Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date : 25.7
Relative Humidity(%) at 0830 IST 069

Relative Humidity(%) at 1730 IST 074
Sunrise Time for tomorrow(in IST): 0502
Sunset Time for tomorrow(in IST): 1732

Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs) in mm: 000.0
Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 000.0
Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 17

upto 0830 hrs (of date) in mm:  245.7

ANAND PARADISE MULTIPLEX
Schedule for the week from April 21 to 27

Screen 1:   Fast & Furious 8 - (English 3D)- 11 AM,8:15PM

          Fast & Furious 8(Hindi 3D) - 02.15 PM, 05.15 PM

Screen 2:  Maatr (Hindi) - 10.45 AM , 02.30 PM

                 Nagarvalam (Tamil)  - 05.30 PM,  08.30 PM

Screen 3:   Noor (Hindi) - 11.00 Am, 02.15 PM, 05.15 PM,

                                          08.15 PM

For online Booking Contact Details :

www.ananda3multiplex.com/ www.justickets.in

Our online booking can be done www.justicket.in

For details contact : 03192-234279/235279

Wuhan, Apr 26

Rio Olympic silver medallist PV

Sindhu cruised into the second

round but compatriot Saina

Nehwal bowed out fighting in the

Badminton Asia Championships

in Wuhan on Wednesday.

The world number three Indian

defeated Dinar Dyah Ayustine of

Indonesia 21-8 21-18 in a lop-

sided encounter that lasted just

31 minutes, while London Games

bronze medallist lost to Japan's

Sayaka Sato 19-21 21-16 21-

18 in the women's singles after

slogging it for more than an

hour.

Seeded seventh, Saina had

Sindhu wins, Saina bows out of

Badminton Asia Championships

won bronze medal twice in the

prestigious event.

Ajay Jayaram defeated fifth

seeded Houwei Tian of China

21-18 18-21 21-19 to progress

to the second round of the

men's singles event.

In the mixed doubles event,

Pranaav Jerry Chopra and

Sikki N Reddy lost to Chinese

top seeds Siwei Zheng and

Qingchen Chen 15-21 21-14

16-21, getting knocked out in

50 minutes.

New Delhi, Apr 26

The Border Security Force

(BSF) has found an 80-

metre-long tunnel being

dug through a tea garden

by suspected cat t le

smuggler s near  the

Chopra-Fatehpur border

outpost.

The tunnel was found in

north Bengal adjacent to

Kishanganj.  Deputy

Inspector General (DIG)

of BSF, Devi Sharan Singh

told reporters at the BSF's

Port Blair, Apr 26

The 1st batch of 3

days training programme on

'Disaster Management &

Preparedness' in Collapse

Structure Search & Rescue

& Medical First Responder

(CSSR & MFR) to sensitize

the Police personnel of

various units is currently

underway in the Conference

Hall of SP (District), South

Andaman's Office, Port Blair.

  The Superintendent of

Police (HQs) & Nodal Officer

for Disaster Management of

A&N Police, Shri. Atmaram

V. Deshpande, was the chief

guest in the inaugural

function of the training

programme. In his address,

he briefed about the

vulnerability of the A&N

Islands as it falls under

Seismic Zone-V (prone to

earthquake), which

experienced in the recent

past an earthquake followed

by a devastating Tsunami on

24/12/2004. Simultaneously,

he highlighted the role of

Police personnel and other

stake holders in responding

to such scenario. He further

applauded the participants

to utilize the knowledge and

experience gained during the

training programme in case

of any emergency situation

at their locality or workplace.

Altogether 36 persons are

attending the training

programme. Similar training

programmes have also

commenced at Diglipur

where the staff from Forest

and APWD are participating

in the training programme.

  Earlier, Shri. B. Saigal, Dy.SP

(Fire Service) & Asst. Nodal

Officer  for  Disaster

Management of A&N

Police welcomed the

participants and briefed

about the main

components of the training

programme.

Disaster preparedness training for

Police personnel underway

remarked that in our country, teachers are highly regarded. They enjoy this position

as teaching is considered as one of the noblest profession; while the other one being

that of a doctor. He said, teachers are a guiding force and a teacher will always remain

a teacher, even after retirement from public service. He also exhorted all the teachers

to continue their selfless service and guide the students and the society at large.

The Lt. Governor further stated that the performance of students studying Science,

English and Mathematics has to be improved and directed the Secretary Education to

address the issue by organizing a Science teachers' conference to assess the

challenges and devise a comprehensive plan to improve the performance of the

students. Similarly, conference for English and Mathematics teachers must also be

conducted, he directed, adding that an interactive session of teachers with Heads of

the Education Department will prove to be highly beneficial for gauging the

bottlenecks; which will also enable the Education Department work a way out in

sorting the issues. The Lt. Governor said, organizing conference for all these three

subject teachers of Isles' school should be one of the top most agenda of the Education

Department this year.

Later, the Lt. Governor also interacted with the students who presented Bengali folk

dance; and appreciated their talents.

In his address, the Member of Parliament, Shri Bishnu Pada Ray mentioned that

Ranganchang School is one of the best schools in South Andaman area. Delighted

while interacting with the school students before the start of the function, Shri Ray

announced that four computers and a water cooler will be provided for the School

under MPLAD fund. Giving information about some of the development projects,

Shri Ray informed that as part of the National Highway project, the Ministry of Road

Transport & Highway has sanctioned fund and awarded work for construction of

road widening from Beodnabad to Ferrargunj. The total width of the two- way road

will be of 10 meters,(each way having 3.5 meter) with side space of 1.5 meters. He

showered all praise for the Lt Governor, Prof. Jagdish Mukhi for taking personal

initiative by meeting the Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi and getting the Optical

Fiber Cable (OFC) project approved. The project, to cost more than Rs 1000 crores

will connect Chennai with Port Blair and other Islands.

In his welcome address, the Secretary Education, Shri Sandip J. Jacques described

the opening of the new building as a momentous occasion as it will provide better

spacious infrastructure for the students. He further stated that the school was

established in the year 1964 and rose to Senior Secondary level in the year 1989. The

school runs in three media - Hindi, English & Tamil in Arts stream. The total enrolment

of the students from Pre-Primary to Class XII is 233, out of which 120 are boys and

113 are girls while the number of teachers is 39, and the school is headed by a Vice-

Principal. The double storied new school block which is having 8 classrooms, an

Integrated Science Lab, a Library and four toilet blocks, have been constructed at a

cost of Rs 95 lakhs under UT plan fund, he added.

  The Vice -Principal of the School, Ms. Indira Devi proposed the vote of thanks on

the occasion.

New school block of GSS Rangachang ...
(Contd. from page 1)

Port Blair, Apr 26

           An Inter Unit Cricket

tournament, A & N Police 2016-

17 concluded at IRBn HQ Port

Mout ground yesterday. The

tournament commenced on

April 8, wherein total 10 teams

from various units of A & N

Police participated. The final

match of the tournament was

played between India Reserve

Battalion and South Andaman

(B).  The India Reserve

Battalion team emerged as

winner of the tournament by

defeating the South Andaman

(B) team by 8 wickets.

         The Commandant, IRBn/

Principal, PTS,Smti. Geeta Rani

Verma who was the chief guest

on the occasion appreciated the

winner and runner-up teams

and also applauded the efforts

of all staff who were involved in

successful conduct of the

tournament. She also said that

it a significant initiative of the

Police department to develop

sports spirit in all Police

personnel and encourage

them to be fit and healthy, a

communication said.

Inter Unit Cricket Tournament

of A & N police held

BSF finds 80-metre-long tunnel in

north Bengal adjacent to Kishanganj

sectoral headquarters in

Kisangan j that  the

smugglers were digging

the tunnel under the fence

in order to overcome the

problem of smuggling

cattle to Bangladesh due

to fencing of the border.

The DIG said, BSF has

enhanced patrolling along

the border after the tunnel

was discovered.

India and Bangladesh

share a 4,096-km-long

border.

Sreemad Bhagwat

Gyan Yagna
Port Blair, Apr 26

        Sreemad Bhagwat

Gyan Yagna will be held

at  Sree Sree Radha

Gobinda Mandir premises,

Joda Canal, Netaji Nagak,

Teylerabad from 28th April

to 4th May 2017. Sreemad

Bhagwat Katha discourse

will be held by Sri Shyam

Bhai ji  Maharaj (Sre

Br indaban),  a

communication said.

          Welcoming the gathering Shri Mohammed Safiq, Pradhan, Gram Panchayat,

Mithakhari motivated the unemployed youth towards self employment venture and

appealed to the participants to adopt realistic approach towards this endeavour.

           In his address, Shri Rakesh Kumar, Development Officer, A&NI KVIB explained

the package assistance available with the Board such as finance through PMEGP and

marketing assistance through the departmental sales outlet of KG Bhavan etc. The

participants were also informed that they may avail upto Rs. 25.00 lakh for setting up

of projects under manufacturing sector whereas it will be upto Rs10 lakh for services

sector and upto Rs 3 lakh for Business / trading activities in the form of sales outlet,

out of which 25% to 35% of the total project cost will be considered as Subsidy

(Margin Money). He also informed the gathering about the upcoming project proposal

for promoting handicraft items from locally available raw materials like coconut, shell,

cane & bamboo, arecanut, banana fiber, coir fiber, wood etc. for increasing the livelihood

of the local artisans, a communication said.

Awareness campaign on PMEGP...
(Contd. from page 1)

Management. The Deputy Commissioner/Incident

Commander, Shri. Arava Gopi Krishna in his concluding

remarks congratulated all the line departments/

stakeholders & PRIs for success of the mock exercise

and urged all the participants to improve their response

mechanism further for tackling any emergencies, crisis

and disasters in future, a communication said.

Mock exercise on earthquake...
(Contd. from page 1)

life and to pay fine of Rs. 5000/- for each and default of

payment of fine, they have to undergo rigorous

imprisonment for one year more for commission of offence

of murder U/s 302/ 120 (B) of IPC. The Ld. Court of

Additional Sessions Judge further imposed punishment

upon the convict Sajida Khan and Silas Singh to suffer

rigorous imprisonment for 07 years and to pay fine of Rs.

2500/- each for commission of offence U/s 201 oflPC.

The Ld. Additional Sessions Judge further stated in the

judgment that the punishment imposed upon the convicted

persons Sajida Khan and Silas Singh for commission of

offence U/s 302/201/120(6) of IPC shall run concurrently.

Two persons get life...
(Contd. from page 1)

PBMC to organize camp... (Contd. from page 1)

(Household with annual income between Rs. 3,00,001 upto Rs. 6,00,000) will be eligible

for Affordable Housing through Credit linked Subsidy.

The willing residents of Ward No 04 falling under these categories have been urged

to be present in the venue with documents viz, Aadhaar Card in original along with a

photocopy (Mandatory) of all family members, Islander Card in original along with a

photocopy of all family members, a certificate of house owner ship from Revenue

Authority of beneficiary's native district (can be submitted within 45 days in the UPA

cell of Port Blair Municipal Council), proof of Income, Record of Right regarding

availability of land owned by them along with one set of attested photocopy, original

documents showing the family details of the applicant along with one set of attested

photocopy eg. Ration Card, Bank Pass Book of applicant along with an attested

photocopy and rent agreement from the house owner with proper address of the

house owner, if residing in rented house.

For further details, one can contact Shri. Muthu Kumar, Community Organizer @

9933289705, a communication said.

5 PM. They can also register

their name through online by

log on to ECI's website

www.nvsp.in and CEO's

website http://

ceoan.and.nic.in OR http://

as1.and.nic.in/newElection/.

         Election Department of

A & N Islands will also set

up a Stall in the Beach

Festival 2017 to be held from

28 - 29th April, 2017 at

Corbyn's Cove, Port Blair for

creating awareness about

the enrolment of more and

more eligible voters

especially for youth electors

in the age group of 18-21

years, a communication said.

Election Department...

(Contd. from page 1)

Sale of unutilized tickets
Port Blair, Apr 26

 The unutilized/surrendered tickets if any available from

the reserved quota in the scheduled sailing of

MV Nancowry for Vizag on April 28 (under voyage

No.1186 ) will be issued to the general public on April 27

from 1400 Hrs onwards at STARS Ticketing Counters,

Phoenix Bay, a communication received here said.

Russia, Apr 26

In Stuttgart Open Tennis this

evening, the 30-year-old

Maria Sharapova will return

from a 15-month doping

suspension to open the next

chapter. She will face Roberta

Vinci. Women's tour has been

left flagging by the absence

of Serena Williams, probably

Sharapova's only serious

rival.  An init ial  two-year

suspension was cut to 15

months and the Sharapova is

now without a world ranking,

requiring wildcards from

tournaments.

Stuttgart is the first event to

hand her a  w i ldcard.

Forthcoming tournaments in

Madrid and Rome have

followed suit.

Sharapova shot  to

international fame as a 17-

year-old Wimbledon winner

in 2004 -- the third youngest

player to conquer the All

England Club's famous grass

courts. She went on to win the

Australian and US Opens

while claiming two titles at the

French Open.

Sharapova returns to tennis after

15-month doping ban


